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Global Economy I: October PMIs Weak. In yesterday’s Morning Briefing, we concluded 
that the latest batch of global economic indicators shows that the global economy is still 
growing but limping rather than running forward. Today’s batch of flash purchasing 
managers indexes (PMIs) compiled by S&P Global for October confirms that assessment 
(Fig. 1). 
  
In the US, the M-PMI (for manufacturing industries) is 50.0 and the NM-PMI 
(nonmanufacturing) is 50.9. Those are lackluster readings. The latest M-PMI reading is in 
line with similar readings since the start of this year, while the latest NM-PMI reading is 
lower than those during the summer months. 
  
The Eurozone’s flash M-PMI fell to 43.0 during October from a 2023 high of 48.8 during 
January. The region’s manufacturing sector remains depressed. The NM-PMI for the 
Eurozone was above 50.0 this year from January through July. It’s been down since then 
and fell to 47.8 this month. 
  
Japan’s M-PMI has been mostly below 50.0 since November 2022 (Fig. 2). That weakness 
probably reflects slowing exports to China’s economy, which was depressed by lockdowns 
late last year and a lackluster recovery this year. During September, China’s M-PMI and 
NM-PMI were 50.2 and 51.7 (Fig. 3). 
  
Global Economy II: MSCI Forward Metrics Weak. Joe and I monitor the forward metrics 
of the various global MSCI stock market indexes to keep track of the global economy—

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The global economy is still growing despite geopolitical and monetary policy 
headwinds, though the pace of growth is slow, which October’s global PMI data confirm. … Looking at 
stock market data globally, we find strong forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin data for the 
All Country World MSCI, mostly attributable to the US MSCI; the data for Emerging Markets MSCI 
aren’t as strong. … In the US, record-high weekly forward revenues and forward earnings suggest the 
same for Q3’s results. … Also: Joe reports that analysts’ estimate revisions reflect equal numbers of 
rising and falling estimates. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMW7l63-16nq-g1N3-_tjrPpkS2W4XtQKw335KC1W34znk55Cd9rSW7HrxXl5jVxbdW56gY6X7qbxVwW6-MjnX3DHFq9V5wwPG2bR7p8W3C0wxz9lGSJHW4HxJ4H5qpMlZVGNN_P6sXFMnW2806rs5qD8GDW6z3FbM62LJbbVJKpG41Ttc_hVn3fTk7ZspZ7N4tQ-8Vm0xVCW5LbbfH2hNdRlW2z8BKJ605SzVW2841ZW2XNP2JW2Xy7DY47JFDJW7L1Jb38RW69fW3St53Q98s9w1W3_QmPn4Rw4l-W8KbT9M9c9mxtf1YhC7z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW4QFyJj3cgVF4W4mw1fr5GMQq7W6Fs93z7BQLWSTXrKh2Nn2xsW56zJ8739lQ54W2NbGSP5XRDcfW4wbJnD6qGTb6W5yQNgt17KCB3W7qHmk667kPz-V4ZBlF2yVJ89W6PgbZQ7MqltHVLvhbw3BsXMGW6vDgp-3r7T7LV2ZWBK7RJTspV_Jtmg6cqHB3W4y4nZx28ndL7W3_rcKd16CylKVYllsK14VwYyW3zJfZc37763RW7Zjjzr8Yw7hsW7Y5NLy1tJC_bM83jDkD9YSDVL05Cp2Z1vxjW3n1D2f1-5MZgf7B7TTx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kYW49zDlk2jBJkpW8N3x7d8ZjJ0dW3s4m4j3_tHHyW98wzH487TZS4W6R0n1f6X796zW5TLZfR371-2rW7hyCdt2Vsql_W2SjvRy5TdkzmW6XqmfZ4rdJs7W6tQKR23cBjTHW2F6qv_4g8D4VN95t5-FgSDrFVT3HZB83qKq6W22bRlZ5vFcWcVBYBqg8bm-7MW3QSwXM372ZWYW6g4cpx1vqVstW8ryc364BttxbV2hKkj6bM1QWW7GlzLy4LpJMkW6g-x5P1LX54zW1C6qXy69Vl5qW8GDdrg1bSXYbW62CnXH4x8_Gff7pPtFW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHVcz95P1FQtdpN1rcpfJsJJ9tF7ZdhKYngD1W5mBBxB507-P2W4VQB-W2TFyjMW3Z7jSw2YCYF1W66b3CP69jcJ2W8mF5d85gCbcgW9fhPBS3MzxkhW30njM51JzVx5W37RQGw6GlYhRW7m3kGb2TRRK4W7JSBkD677ZwDN3484syjF7vNW3wHMP77gGx-RW8bj7Br1dzXM9N43FfHDrgY0vW3ZL40B7YqhJPW4lWsfN1B5S_6W8jtFS98TQGdZN4cGdNnfQQtRW8N8BTV1Tbfn2W19-87r3VqXd7W5CSLXw7ZS_WCf3fNL-404
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231025.pdf
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“forward” meaning the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus expectations for 
earnings, revenues, and by extrapolation profit margins for the current year and following 
one. 
  
Here is what we are seeing for the All Country World (ACW) MSCI, with and without the US, 
all in local currency: 
  
(1) Revenues. The forward revenues of the ACW MSCI rose to a new record high during 
the October 20 week (Fig. 4). It has been doing so since September 23, 2022. Of course, 
that’s partly because the global economy has been growing over this period and partly 
because higher inflation around the world has also been boosting revenues. 
  
Interestingly, forward revenues growth has been essentially flat over the past year for the 
Developed World ex-US MSCI (Fig. 5). The same can be said about the forward revenues 
of the Emerging Markets MSCI. In other words, all the upward momentum in the forward 
revenues of the ACW MSCI has been attributable to the United States! 
  
(2) Earnings. The forward earnings of the ACW MSCI declined during most of last year (Fig. 
6). It has been recovering since the start of the year, hitting new record highs in recent 
weeks. The same can be said about the forward earnings of the US MSCI (Fig. 7). The 
same metric for the Developed World ex-US has been flat at a record high for the past year, 
while the one for Emerging Markets fell last year and stopped doing so this year. 
  
(3) Profit margins. The forward profit margin of the ACW MSCI fell from a record high of 
11.0% during the week of May 12, 2022 to 10.3% during the week of March 30 (Fig. 8). It 
rose to 10.6% during the October 19 week. The same story can be told about the US MSCI 
forward profit margin, which was 12.4% during the October 19 week (Fig. 9). The 
Developed World ex-US forward profit margin hasn’t recovered from last year’s dip, 
remaining stalled around 10.0%. The Emerging Markets MSCI forward profit margin peaked 
at 8.2% during 2021, fell to a low of 6.8% at the start of this year, and managed to recover 
to just 7.1% recently. 
  
(4) Bottom line. The global economy is growing, albeit at a slow pace. It is doing so 
notwithstanding the tightening of monetary policies around the world since early last year 
and despite the geopolitical tensions and conflicts that are challenging globalization. 
  
Earnings I: Still Moving Forward. Here in the US, S&P 500 forward revenues are also up 
to a record high through the week of October 19 (Fig. 10). This suggests that S&P 500 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnM6zW-CSftTBVYRvYy8Q5MkHW1Xgy4468hJMpVG-FnD90zlFLW61Mmm221g5dHW1TX5XB7SDJ_QW49gHwM43fB8yW1Zpk7-7ZDfvbW2p1Xts1TnBksW46tsfl3tn8ykW6b5Hvh34dN-SW2-8-Bx1PVBPvW1q4VFk25X46fW4s9Llc6f8J-CVyxxXQ6F6g5sW2523M-6zh8Z5W53KGhD1NNxCJN2NG4TG_4x_6W1_WWd_56pC-qW1MMH1B15CHQdN8D6frBzbpC1W6D1kqs1Wft_dW5nwwqh6NnLYPW7bVTrv7YVNBtf7CsxQz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7N3Q50ckdktdGN3FFNj2_jw9LW57yzHB7LkBDyW5XHkQh9gZmm7N1YhwL5W-tlzVf0sX84kzK7cW23jr0W6xnxpbVm9Jj14Tl_-2W9f6JDH86H6c9W7L9MR746tkJnW19Hb-b9k5vwxW8dLX_T8wtn_mW3VhLLN7qz5gVW8gfVrZ2zyc8_VMyGgD9gFvCRW5KzJpg6bVsgPW6SpSTk2HtNKKVdpWc840r1z5W2D_NSC19TtkCVNgVTs6VVjSnW7VdYQy4PVGMLW1F8wwN4fkvtlW6VyP4p7kZK-bW1KsVft1zLsH6f3d10Vz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W5YNLf07-1d05W7J_t1y6b5631W3Q1Dc22M_Q3lW7gDrbw2blkMwW7NZPVr2DVqpMW4d4Wz86N-w12W6My4C06WglLrW5Ps1cB1wjz-PW2SR67b2SGqGvW6YVjB7322QFSW8NwDfj6wrdz7W4lPYPJ5k2rDzW7l0_l06dRBD3W6mPRnS2ZMtjWW5kT3vz5JHNyJF16t8_CFHcXW8jp9Pq7ZSbDNW1HWkqh1fg5VhW3krS6-2jy3zFW3hWyXL4XC7JGW6dTNKf5srW6kW8ybl2D4GwV9XW64TjQv6BT9K1W8VQjqv51tk94f6GYpkq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W5YNLf07-1d05W7J_t1y6b5631W3Q1Dc22M_Q3lW7gDrbw2blkMwW7NZPVr2DVqpMW4d4Wz86N-w12W6My4C06WglLrW5Ps1cB1wjz-PW2SR67b2SGqGvW6YVjB7322QFSW8NwDfj6wrdz7W4lPYPJ5k2rDzW7l0_l06dRBD3W6mPRnS2ZMtjWW5kT3vz5JHNyJF16t8_CFHcXW8jp9Pq7ZSbDNW1HWkqh1fg5VhW3krS6-2jy3zFW3hWyXL4XC7JGW6dTNKf5srW6kW8ybl2D4GwV9XW64TjQv6BT9K1W8VQjqv51tk94f6GYpkq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkVSbYJ396NFXVW52CNG43xpXKkW501sgV3XyxQBN8mZp0R7rdlbW50DwqJ1SS56jW1wbNPP3ZjDFXW528kLZ6Y7W5gW3D9cWP1d5TxPV3_5Cg6nwjt9W2YpkhM37pFYSN93JSvlR9vdsW1jsNcj3RF9_HW4jPC906V3d7sW8kKxWf7X5JBHW29Lq885ZxMf5V_nfSh7xTfBPW7h2XHL4w7t0mN6d6J-Gg0Q14N3_M73hh-3l3VZjGWy3BVSggW1zZJ9c6Bbz5lW5PpRhj1TW88DN3kM2nvHM7M_M_h8fzBzkx5csFpb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW40-6lc24YfqjW93jz3m5D3qLyW2fR_1d5hlT6FW5pBrHX3tVVR7W1dR0by3n8pD4F6ymHc6vBstW3hW-d81RYYVxW8vqC688fTFk0N4TLV3ghZPJ8W4LtF8K3T0DsvW36K0jD4c0sHbW3QsCM788jwQXVsvwDD32sSyjW7yNFDv2S8D5JW2fF1wz7Gy1N2W83xXqd2cbRbnW5fmJND2k4mMLN5X61LQq3HxRVr8dzz2R4wdGW26rpwr4Rf5FfW2C1S-z54JRV4W2x6Zck926SkTVsRxJV3SWYxQW3vf7_92fP-Cmf8yPyfT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W2Kctv78bP9w9W8_mNPL2cZXsmW6Gzp645yDBpNW5MKJtN32LjhXN48Pd8611vH8W1PzZlx7G9qPjW82p20c3ZH5WYW10KCZZ43-nsGW4M97qV7qzQ58W5FtQ2Z4gkyFkVdtGgj9hDqg1W9hHY2G3d9b4rV32msQ68KgtrMQY13DG754-W5VfFx72T9dtSN8tRc3JKP5lRW7zMgPn344pRWN5PN7l_nqvKSN3brR9LgkY8PW88PJwt85zxzSW2Czw9X3p9pfpW9j7-Bd5hR9d5W3v1JFx3jTFT9W6Mr840422G5yf98v7xd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW8VclPB30TbFpW1jXR4Q2Q2xK1W6L57C67MtpVRW3Rg4KG7G7-p5W17bRHy3pNCXmW73rrZK1QzrSZW4bmjqN8KNfW9W5Pmm_F9hGkLVW8kzsC14Dpg9qW2QQ0sr5G7RS1W5Y3Z9g2NSg-MW2hxTdv5t71nRN94mXjf_DvSDW94sm6Q5-jZrTW45t8tY7nK78jW6M0tCc3hv0TyN71BVKVwvl0gW1RYwgq9dlN7PW2jDVPF7Jvrd0W1P32QG60jCKhW5y6yt44k9NXhW7NJFCh2gmT2sN5__VJtltf4_W1h3sgW8ztGSVf3vlGfK04
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revenues per share rose to a new record high during Q3. The same can be said about S&P 
forward earnings and Q3’s earnings per share. Here’s more on forward earnings: 
  
(1) Quarterly consensus estimates. The Q3 earnings season has started. So far, there has 
been no upward “earnings hook” for the quarter through the October 19 week (Fig. 11). We 
are still expecting one. However, industry analysts did lower their Q4 estimate this week. At 
the same time, they slightly raised their Q1-Q3 estimates for 2024 (Fig. 12). 
  
(2) Annual consensus estimates. S&P 500 forward earnings per share rose to a new record 
high of $241.69 during the October 19 week (Fig. 13). The consensus annual earnings-per-
share estimates for 2023, 2024, and 2025 were lowered a touch to $219.74, $246.91, and 
$276.80. We are still forecasting $225, $250, and $270 (Fig. 14). 
  
Earnings II: Revisions Activity Weakening as Analysts Await Q3 Results. Early this 
week, Refinitiv released its October snapshot of the monthly consensus earnings estimate 
revision activity over the past month. While the company provides raw data for all its polled 
measures, we focus primarily on the revenues and earnings forecasts, captured in our 
Stock Market Indicators: Net Revenue & Earnings Revisions By Sectors report. There, the 
analysts’ estimate revisions activity is indexed by the number of upward revisions in forward 
earnings less the number of downward ones, expressed as a percentage of total forward 
earnings estimates. We look at this activity over the past three months because that 
timespan encompasses an entire quarterly reporting cycle. Since analysts’ tendency to 
revise their estimates differs at different points in the cycle, three-month data are less 
volatile—and misleading—than a weekly or monthly series would be. 
  
October’s reading comes at the beginning of the Q3 earnings reporting cycle, when 
analysts’ revisions lighten as they wait and see how much their companies beat their 
quarterly forecasts before revising their annual estimates. They’ve mostly been raising their 
revenues forecasts during 2023 following the Q4-2022 season and the earnings forecasts 
after Q2-2023. While the y/y quarterly revenue growth rates have remained positive this 
year and earnings growth is expected to turn positive in Q3, analysts now appear to be less 
bullish about earnings and a tad bearish on revenues, based on their latest NERI (net 
earnings revisions index) and NRRI (net revenues revisions index) readings. 
  
Joe highlights what’s most notable about the October crop of revisions data below: 
  
(1) S&P 500 NERI still on positive footing, but barely. The S&P 500’s NERI index, which 
measures the revisions activity for earnings forecasts, was positive for a fifth month but 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW2fbD3x1wzk6VN56Mc3DK6XsJVNC9QB1s5-tQW57KY3M2D5ZwXW9fr0dY29BNsBW86bV1p51cqd0W5Zmcbk7l_mvgW3DM3y_2lXK9BW3hwY3M71HRTgW8TPF437qStlsW7LPR_-2_HwhMW1KWslS7mW8b4W1bY4P75SNp-nW1ZxV6140XBDpN1SkKHK8NfH0W3CV0py7BsGz1N7T7mvJ3j_dgW5h2rKB6c-z7YN6G4rvyhrgN-W5XRwp44HyZN_W21s99s7JMCQwW7GrW1b3H_5plW5lkq-k1sCkYfW52W4cz31rH3Rf6SSmR404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mGW2YTMYC2WtNPCW6gVNWd93PR5bW5vt5Yr5sxtJPW7mbZ1y1dWy2RW5JHkKl7dGxyXW6mPP2w8N6b7WN200Cy6HjRqDW3T6dHC6zfZMmW66-ws646s1Y2VB_8fJ3J_vyQVHq9Ww8rwjRCW2s9h2s3581rSW3sxhWt2gFk53W3ygG8z3L3RfhW5wcfk16BB-gTW8gf8-F3njRPzW87Xr4d6mZDq4W87PWYh2bwZVFW17HQdY77fnXnVlj0lC2KXLNlW5Rt4VL5bgD93W8VRCqC3ttFXlW6r6N_K75ynbDW1jtqrH8KwWfjf3D0Jz804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqVYVpYm1nJ_5bW5WJVsf7z1K83W1MVqGr68JPZYW4Z367_6tFZSHW1Tcntw8qC7F3W11wbq55xncCRW15bm7j7bzWzJN7GZCFzDV5PxW6Q55f63pb3nJW7qmzV22mxPFCW2gfWvr1MS9t8Vrjdzs1ByJRwW60XlqH8hlZjVW6Ch05B25bjP6VhsJcp8cCnG8W6lVpdn82p4ssW6c6YTR6KSWV1W7tK0k36jXpC-W5R3PXJ6Xs39ZN43-nvCcSm4mW4NFkLM6hrz0NMQ_0Y11z2DhW7xj0FS2wk2tVW62YwDK5NMrnff6-vRln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW2mpZWZ2XPXhSW1y5V8c5GfKqHW8F4g_k5dBP3JW535s3L2Dfm8-W61n-055pDVKjW6LLHhq80WZrFW41jp8M15b61hW939cYg2rRnFyW1CDCqp3PtB7qW27xWfv79C3WSW4rKxg97gnPkWW7PRvRZ4SvJXFW933L8g6g90yJW1G7Md95_r7CNW1VRNCG3-Tp_LN5mSSs2D8PyLW1MCS--1Lh09vW8DpF9M2c76zXW2DX8Py6-hgQXW6hrxc511NlmqV3sCcf8NNBMcW3SF7Bf8vyZjJW5C-rQR8b6y50W7sf-lD2NMTDtd99k4x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXN2PjK5_xxgVKW6XtHXx6SwfzSW7fb5c7123dSgW4CWBp390VQ1lW2HVn5z99-l1GW1rMLgR5SX161W20mxtw4HlvF4W7P0vbL2RT5BsW4x0H_q6bH8_vW7mgWKJ8J1Sg4W32Jd5Q6j2RR1N7LjKBBnX5bNW2r16Q_6JL1gCW6wH88X1S8_CBW8rJngM4vGNPrW8mD5sj2v0PvFW7hNryK2H22ZkW50R-_593743WW4vqzl058bHs2W545JTY1djz9zN6dLdyS-dBpSW18KyBv7qt-qpW65ppRv6-wMFxW3fRh7l5bBDztf6qQ_Bv04
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weakened to a five-month low of 0.6%. A zero reading indicates that an equal number of 
estimates were raised as were lowered over the past three months. October’s release is up 
from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December and is well above the average reading of -
2.2% seen since March 1985 when the data were first calculated. 
  
(2) Less than half of sectors now have positive NERI. Five S&P 500 sectors had positive 
NERI in October, unchanged from the September count and down from a 13-month high of 
seven sectors during July. Three sectors improved m/m, the fewest since last December. 
  
That’s a far cry from all 11 improving m/m, as happened in May; but that month was 
unusual, as analysts then were scrambling to raise forecasts after Q1 earnings reports 
revealed broad-based strength. In fact, Q1 marked the broadest earnings improvement 
among the sectors in two and a half years, since Q3-2020. 
  
To highlight standouts among sectors in October’s NERI readings, Energy’s NERI was at a 
13-month high, turning positive for the first time in 11 months, and Financials’ was at a 16-
month high. However, Financials’ negative NERI streak has now stretched to 16 months, 
the longest of all sectors’ and just ahead of Materials’ 15-month negative streak. 
  
Here’s how NERI ranked for the 11 sectors in October: Energy (12.3%, 13-month high), 
Consumer Discretionary (5.2), Information Technology (4.3), Communication Services (4.0), 
S&P 500 (0.6, five-month low), Industrials (0.1, six-month low), Health Care (-2.4), 
Financials (-2.5, 16-month high), Utilities (-3.5, five-month low), Consumer Staples (-4.4, 10-
month low), Real Estate (-5.8, six-month low), and Materials (-6.0). 
  
(3) S&P 500 NRRI index for revenues is negative now. The NRRI index, which measures 
the analysts’ revisions activity in their revenue forecasts, dropped for the S&P 500 to -0.1% 
in October from 1.2% in September and is down from a 12-month high of 5.0% in July. 
October’s negative reading is its first in nine months and is barely above the average -0.2% 
reading since it was first compiled in March 2004. 
  
(4) NRRI index still positive for seven sectors. NRRI’s m/m performance was generally 
weaker than that of the NERI index by all measures but one: Seven sectors had positive 
NRRI readings versus five with positive NERI. 
  
Looking at m/m NRRI improvement, only two sectors cleared that bar: Energy and 
Materials. Consumer Staples’ and Utilities’ NRRIs dropped to their lowest readings in 40 
months and 20 months, respectively. Energy’s was at an 11-month high. 
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Here’s how the sectors’ NRRIs ranked in October: Health Care (6.3%, nine-month low), 
Industrials (5.2, nine-month low), Energy (3.8, 11-month high), Utilities (1.4, 20-month low), 
Real Estate (1.3, 6-month low), Consumer Discretionary (1.2, nine-month low), Financials 
(0.6), S&P 500 (-0.1, nine-month low), Information Technology (-1.8, six-month low), 
Communication Services (-7.6), Consumer Staples (-9.5, 40-month low), and Materials (-
14.6). 
  
(5) Energy’s positive revisions boosting S&P 500’s NRRI and NERI again. Without the 
Energy sector, the S&P 500’s October NRRI reading for revenues falls to -0.4% from 1.2% 
in September (Fig. 15). Looking at the NERI reading for earnings, the S&P 500 without 
Energy was negative in October for the first time in six months, dropping to -0.1% from 
2.2% in September (Fig. 16). 
  
Materials and Energy—the only sectors to show m/m improvement in NRRI during 
October—were also the only ones to hit another mark we monitor: showing m/m 
improvement in NERI. 
  
There are several possible reasons for the recent weakness in the remaining sectors’ 
revisions data. The impact of higher interest rates may now be starting to be reflected in 
estimate revisions. Also, waning inflation may be lowering revenues as well as impacting 
companies’ pricing power and ultimately their earnings. 
  
A zero reading for NRRI and NERI indicates equal numbers of estimates rising and falling. 
The fact that October’s readings are so close to that mark—and only edging down m/m 
rather than collapsing—suggests that analysts collectively are generally satisfied with their 
forecasts for now. That takeaway has all the earmarks of a nice, gentle soft-landing. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: New Home Sales 680k; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; Powell; Bullock. Thurs: GDP & Price Index 4.2%/2.5%; Durable 
Goods Orders Headline & Nondefense Good Orders Ex Aircraft 1.5%/0.3% Goods Kansas 
City Fed Manufacturing Index; Trade Balance -$85.5b; Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 209k/1.72m; Pending Home Sales -1.3%; Natural Gas Storage; 
Waller. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W7mh2zH4hYGZqW65KcSM2WP2qTN2zprcTKwNyqW7k-Bh04cZTxfW2dwC3X7CNnFWW8ScPDs938KNcW42pGyf3RzNj_V7VrrG8C7v-qW2w1rmH7MJr3VW6z6QDB1VwRBzW3gFDCH503CThV3YCB36rq4vpW7jhL8K9dzNB9W8n75Rv5DPLRDW14Vp4F6-xD6ZN5kN2--rfpGMW4pqQsn3RGmThN4NSzs890HpBW3hQbYZ93lV_TN1_dccYD6zHPW1XH4G138jy9HV6QK7p8wj3LNW9jqjzt46gKrPW2JFSHK5GkgJRf3wsjqd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n1W6JdY6W6hGrsBW3rF7mD2yGKbGV7VnNw1DzL6SW8VBKgJ3hWXJKW7m9RYc7llMSJW3G11gV5X9lRkW1DmrQn6FHtpNW6p0SQZ627_x7N8Yvt_XjhwD5W4XNYyL1zMt-JW3YTkk04HkTg5W1h5qPk7x5qkFW7d5_518VVRpQW7wNt8950l0-bW3FJ5VP1b3ZTnW8n5G4s7sXh8gN24jJrmSLw8ZN2pNXWQ5wZ82W7Cmj-f35DTc4W8kq6l26HQzrzW3tDM1j4hjdRkTxGSf5vkHXQW7WK4n-1WjWYVW5bsKC63P3x45f7XXCyv04
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85.9/88.5/83.3; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; 
Macklem; Lagarde. Thurs: ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 
4.50%/4.00%; Spain Unemployment Rate 11.5%; UK CBI Distributive Trade Survey -16; EU 
Leaders Summit; Lagarde; Cunliffe. (FXStreet estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down 0.1pt w/w to 12.6% during the October 19 week, and is now 0.2pt below 
its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low 
of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.8pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.3pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose less than 0.1% w/w to a new record 
high. Forward earnings ticked down 0.2% w/w to 1.1% below its record high during the 
September 21 week, which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 week nine months 
ago. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 
2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth was unchanged at an 11-month high of 4.6% and 
is now up 2.3pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down 
from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth rose 0.4pt w/w to a 24-month high of 10.8%, and is now 7.3pts above its 
31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of 
April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low 
of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.2% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) and 4.9% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.4% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 0.5% in 2023 (down 0.5pt w/w) and a 
12.0% rise in 2024 (up 0.4pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 2022. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to fall 0.2ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w), compared to 
12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.2pt w/w to 18.1 and is down from a 17-month high of 
19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. 
It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales 
ratio was down 0.4pt w/w to 2.28 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 
27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022 and compares to a record 
high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW1qDr6k53l0NFW8qFV6q2-zjWnW4Dnkf35q6QrKN3LjdSy-DqNtW4NMVbn5hqqf7N36X3rmc9R0CW7T1XTF1dRtRrW2kFkJ5369dXmMsWghT2bwlmW7GWRqv65SJ3YW8CxfC34cDJw-W96K4gD5yqvlVW7v2KZr9hHf_YN3dsjxGYGpNbW5X9jG354f9GDW6ydHVS7vw9v3W20jTGc6ykK2mW6pxV1M1hrT-gW3_sKJn8gcSLWW8PCJ_p3nDP00W8jKsjT74qwgPW9gyQpd5FKKcpW6-nV_42nKRwKVzFYC816n5p4f2tjhhP04
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S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the October 19 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for four of the 11 
sectors and forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for three sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services and Utilities. Among the remaining nine sectors, only 
Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic 
highs, while Materials is nearly falling into that doghouse. Communication Services is the 
only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week, as these four sectors have 
eased from that mark over the past several weeks: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, 
Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and 
Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, 
while Financials exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials 
has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all 
of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. None of the 
sectors had a forward profit margin at a record high this week. That’s down from these three 
sectors in that club in early October: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information 
Technology. The forward profit margins of Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology remain close to their post-pandemic 
highs. Energy is surging higher now off its low in July, but Consumer Staples and Health 
Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The forward profit margin 
is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six sectors are expected 
to see them improve: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (25.2%, down from its 25.7 record high in September), Financials (18.2, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (16.3, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.6, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.4, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 10.8 in September), Health Care 
(9.1, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.2, down from its 8.4 record high a week earlier), and Consumer Staples 
(6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Q3 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q3-2023 earnings season now 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pmN1h_Z215YhPqN1xLPk4kFx0CW69CkyK8KbSDyW146zr7800LLhV2s-045nQVRwW1f2K73626vr6W8Yrb779l44b-W3FbDhB6R-s9yW95kLy23CqjrcW95d9f58Z_jSyW3W9z0S4sr-dmW3YBNkg4mHP8CW3PPMyh5FVwyCW23rvvD5pKKpPW6c4RTg8Lz7KcW6vRZdW3hHBt9W1lwffj1bKxD9MRRmfvQpLVCW3NHXcD4slh3mW219MvY9131pcW1TtM4B8bdPfbW99gJpV5rP2n8VnxjRf1cJ5HNW1_0PLb38WsMgdGfB2j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR5W3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m4M5XHGyHLpM8W64mK677TGMzLVRCgm27Gy9G6W2rXTp-9fG9VHW8HdgMf4BXZW2W4JWWFq78kJyBW7qsTDt842sx8W97YXnW2fT6VbW9jgJV01VkJ_yW8B2CDL7GYn0HW4vC7nH7RJft5W1sMtRV5mqXYyVqLq_p2sF5fgW7NSPz063NN8ZW6NmC9g4T4jxdW2VyXlP4vSDF2W88jbjG8n9nk9W618xCV6nsC3-W8Q2wLK23Gh-FW4pGwrn3t9GV9N1yxqnlpYSglN21zhwXsgBvLf2hDWpb04
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nearly 24% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far 
suggest a similar earnings surprise compared to Q2-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. 
During Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 118 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q3-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 0.7% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.3%. 
At the same point during the Q2 season, revenues were 1.3% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 7.6%. Just 59% of the 118 Q3 reporters that have reported so far 
through mid-day Tuesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 81% has 
reported an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the weakest revenues surprise reading since 
Q1-2020; but the percentage with positive earnings surprises would be the highest since 
Q3-2021 if it holds to the end of the season. The early reporters’ aggregate y/y revenues 
and earnings growth rates have ticked down from their Q2-2023 readings: to 4.0% from 
8.1% for revenues growth and to 2.6% from 7.8% for earnings growth. Over the past 58 
quarters through Q2-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y revenues growth in only 16 
quarters and for six straight quarters, but earnings growth is ultimately likely to outpace 
revenue growth in Q3-2023 as the Energy sector becomes less of a drag on overall results. 
Slightly fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q3 (58%) than 
positive y/y revenues growth (63%). These figures will continue to change as more Q3-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to 
remain positive yet again in Q3, earnings growth will be positive on a y/y basis for the first 
time in four quarters. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts so far have reported on manufacturing activity 
for October—New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond—and collectively they show a 
contraction in manufacturing during the month. Manufacturing activity (to -3.5 from -2.2) 
continued to decline, as the New York (-4.6 from 1.9) measure moved from expansion to 
contraction, while Philadelphia’s (-9.0 from -13.5) declined at a slower pace, and 
Richmond’s (3.0 from 5.0) held steady. New orders (-1.2 from –0.7) held around the 
breakeven point between expansion and contraction this month, as billings in the 
Philadelphia (4.4 from -10.2) area posted a 14.6-point swing back into expansionary 
territory, while the New York (-4.2 from 5.1) and Richmond (-4.0 from 3.0) measures 
recorded negative 9.3-point and negative 7.0-point swings, respectively, back into 
contractionary territory. Employment (4.7 from -0.5) showed factories are slow to hire, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kBW3VH5zp4cQXpVW3t0sMY7HGY8kW2qYrMK5V2hBmW5mJtvJ3vkKXHN7KKhp0v7Sm9VQN4VX4qtlWQW97_HD-5XyKwTVyYkdT54T2shW4hSW0n8-m2bmVT2gDj4_k1w3W2RCjtX3-xZTBW57xBqz4c85w0W21pDt_8GM6_8N3bPm75dm-mJW5x4qJ32DLvZZW1K2Gv869php7W8DXvHd7QsFYQW6NJPYQ2QdCGBW8tsk2S3prWtjW5rP2mT7Xb69yW313z9F4LsV5PW4WSdN-5t5sbbVWSNZX946tx-W7QYqT84vT2_Yf3JfhMd04
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bouncing around zero for the past few months, as factories in the New York (3.1 from -2.7), 
Philadelphia (4.0 from -5.7), and Richmond (unchanged at 7.0) regions all hired at a 
sluggish pace. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (23.1 from 25.7) measure 
held steady this month, though is up from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since 
mid-2020—while New York’s (25.5 from 25.8) measure also showed little change this 
month. The Richmond (30.2 from 40.6) measure continued to ease from its record high of 
152.9 last May. Prices-received indexes saw New York’s (11.7 from 19.6) gauge slow a bit, 
though was up from July’s three-year low of 3.9, while Philadelphia’s (14.6 from 14.8) 
measure barely budged again this month, though did ease from May’s 23.0. Meanwhile, 
Richmond’s (20.7 from 30.6) gauge continues to ease from its record high of 106.3 last 
June. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while Philadelphia’s 
reached its record high of 65.8 in November 2021. (Note: The New York and Philadelphia 
measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized 
inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional 
measures.) 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “US private sector growth edges higher while inflationary 
pressures ease in October,” according to October’s flash estimate report. The C-PMI 
climbed to a three-month high of 51.0 in October, after slowing the prior four months from 
54.3 in May to 50.2 in September, with the NM-PMI accelerating to 50.9 after easing from 
54.9 in May to 50.1 in September. The M-PMI climbed to the breakeven point of 50.0 this 
month, after remaining below 50.0 during 10 of the prior 11 months. According to the report, 
the return to growth in October is good news, as “the S&P Global PMI survey has been 
among the most downbeat economic indicators in recent months. Future output 
expectations have also turned up despite rising geopolitical concerns and domestic political 
tensions.” Price pressures are easing: Input cost inflation fell sharply to the lowest since 
October 2020 despite higher oil prices, while average selling prices for goods and services 
posted the smallest monthly rise since June 2020.  
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): The Eurozone economic downturn accelerated in 
October, declining at the steepest rate since November 2020, according to flash 
estimates—and contracted at the steepest rate in over a decade if the pandemic-affected 
months are excluded. The services sector fell at the sharpest rate in 32 months, while 
manufacturing activity was at a three-year low. The Eurozone’s C-PMI fell for the fifth time 
in six months, by 7.6 points (to 46.5 from 54.1), with the NM-PMI declining 8.4 points (47.8 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW3wmKF97KKTjlW7TCbWk6G1QDFW7t5zzM5wQfZRW2z6cs-2YTB32N2K56bhVlBNbW4RsgD64wVfPkW4YGvsZ4qFPc0N8qNgQ9d8V6CN6bzqnnQXWq6W3_XSgl26frgQW2K_sy72ZG0KHW7R8DRn4VgKQgW7_SJKp2RMzDwW4F2Q3g25YN40W4mjbrp7fW_NmW1GYbqF6rtDwzVlxK_75cLRV0W2gSmgH1BV0VdW2mX7vC3j0gR7W2ZGKcZ41T53qW8qLPLv8YJHt5VVMwh71XnMf_W20KrQ13BKRvQW13Zn8x86rzz8f3dws_b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W37r3pQ7gLYMrW5hj92159hVYfW43L68x48hBrwW3xGgjx8DK793W4wlDKW3BlNr-N4Pxtvb9W-cNW7f6zz377d9g9W7t93NS8fhHqTW20VN_72jpVFlW2rCV9R2JVtT5W4Q2NZ15M1yPsW56ytG27Tg6RyW755v7_7HmBY7W8rmYg14Gm11gW7mMj7x5cVQWRW8Wcmjq256-7gW4jr6kb5JSLMdW1l28H733RRJLW5W94NH2ZBgyZW46fbB-8dLx8wW8ygrVC4Qd9PhW1b56VN6gD4dGW7nqlWW6rMfNyN69zB93jVcHBf83VP-804
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from 56.2) over the comparable period. The M-PMI deteriorated for the eighth time in nine 
months, by 5.8 points (to 43.0 from 48.8), and has been below the breakeven point of 50.0 
for 16 straight months. Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI 
fell for the fifth time in six months, from 54.2 in April to 45.8 in October, while the NM-PMI 
declined for the fourth time in five months by 9.2 points (to 48.0 from 57.2). Meanwhile, 
Germany’s M-PMI climbed for the third successive month to 40.7 after falling for six straight 
months from 47.3 in January to 38.8 by July. Meanwhile, France recorded another steep 
contraction in October. The C-PMI did tick up to 45.3 this month, after falling the prior six 
months by 8.6 points (44.1 from 52.7); while the contraction softened in October, it was still 
the second largest decline in close to three years. France’s NM-PMI ticked up to 46.1 in 
October after falling the prior five months from 54.6 in April to a 34-month low of 44.4 in 
September. France’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the 13th time in 14 months, 
sinking to 42.6 this month—the lowest since May 2020. The rest of the region fell at its 
steepest rate in a year, reflecting a steepening manufacturing downturn and a renewed fall 
in services activity. Looking at pricing in the Eurozone, despite upward pressure from higher 
oil prices, the rate of inflation moderated slightly this month, down to its lowest since 
February 2021. The report noted: “[A]n ongoing sharp fall in manufacturing selling prices 
was accompanied by a moderation in service sector selling price inflation.”  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Private sector growth stagnates” was the headline of 
this month’s report. The private sector in October lost growth momentum, falling back below 
the breakeven point of 50.0 for the first time since December 2022, according flash 
estimates, with the C-PMI falling from a recent high of 54.2 in May to 49.9 this month, 
according to flash estimates. The NM-PMI dipped for fourth time in five months to 51.1 in 
October from 55.9 in May, while the M-PMI hasn’t increased since May, easing from 50.6 in 
May to 48.5 in October—though this month’s reading was unchanged from September’s. It 
was below 50.0 for the ninth time this year. According to the report, firms were the least 
upbeat since January, reflecting less optimism about future output. As for pricing, firms 
across both the manufacturing and service sectors faced reduced cost pressures, causing 
overall output prices within the Japan’s private-sector economy to rise at the slowest rate 
since February 2022.  
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWZQ1F57XYZjN3xqp7SNL3C6W861hN7551s8KN8BHR6b3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q6W3_W8dv8wGWTwW1GdlN831wd0cW9blh_Y76cj-6VpP38S5Ztl2JN91mMhlfB3FwVnb9Qx5mrcrMW98-d7s7Rcbp7W997H7J2qLpM9W3lmcn57KZ9TTW7ZrqQb2P0kQvW8Rmb3S8tW7c1N8Fc4RJF4rjmW4VXw8r8SmwJKVl7dPq3twzkcN8lL17JcQvbFW1xwmzf6gHW4LW7X-wWz1GDjzBW7cZ75C85_BvcW43ZXML1PYZx5W6QTc4R4KSQnfW6kpZft7lG89BV2K6vc6G0C-VW16LrRJ545ChxW8jFKPv1-Zy_0f90nT3K04
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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Valerie de la Rue, Director of Institutional Sales, 516-277-2432  
Mary Fanslau, Manager of Client Services, 480-664-1333  
Sandy Cohan, Senior Editor, 570-228-9102    
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